PanConcept ensures a seamless transition of our customers’ business and service requirements through our proven methodology.

**Methodology**
PanConcept is our implementation methodology which provides an organizational framework, defines standards, and presents resource tools to conduct business implementation effectively. A scalable approach allows effective implementation and control of basic to highly complex projects.

**Global Network**
Panalpina operates a global network of dedicated Business Implementation professionals around the globe who are following the same standards. This enables the implementation up to global large scale customer business.

**Tools**
The Business Implementation toolkit includes standardized documents, project administration tools as well as communication & collaboration platforms ensuring visibility to our customers throughout the implementation phases.

**What do we do?**
Our experienced implementation experts analyze customers’ needs and transfer the requirements into logistics solutions.

PanConcept uses a proven approach to convert logistics concepts into reality in order to support daily operational activities.

**How do we do it?**
We use a standard global methodology and professional approach to implement effective logistics solutions.

We use standard modules and processes for visibility, control and innovation to drive continuous improvement and operational excellence.

**What do we commit to?**
In-time implementations by adapting our project management methodology.

Cost efficiency via quality control standards and established logistics solutions.

High quality and customer acceptance through close communication and interaction during the entire implementation project.

**Your Contact**
Panalpina Management Ltd.
bim.info@panalpina.com

A list of all Panalpina offices on www.panalpina.com